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About .cshrc and .login files 
Introduction 
Commands and programs in UNIX can be run 
successfully only if a user's environment has 
been set up correctly. This environment is 
established by two files (the .cshrc and .login 
files). 

When are the .cshrc and .login files 
used? 
When you login to UNIX, the commands in the 
.cshrc file are executed, and then the 
commands in the .login file are executed. (Note: 
this order is the opposite way round to what 
some people expect.) 

If you use the Common Desktop Environment 
(CDE), the .cshrc file will also get executed 
each time a window is created. 

It is possible to put C-shell commands into a 
file. Such a file is called a script. If you execute 
a script, your .cshrc file will get executed before 
it executes the commands of the script. You can 
get the shell to omit the execution of the .cshrc 
file by including:  

#!/bin/csh -f 

as the first line of the script. For more details 
about scripts, see Guide 3: Writing C-shell 
scripts. 

How to get the standard .cshrc and 
.login files 
When you first register for the ITS UNIX service, 
you will get an empty directory apart from files 
like .cshrc and .login. The contents of these files 
have been determined by ITS. During the last 
few years, the contents of these files have 
evolved. Depending on how long ago you 
registered for the ITS UNIX service, you may be 
using an out-of-date copy of these files. To be 
sure you are using the current version of our 
standard .cshrc and .login files, you could type: 
cp /usr/local/share/etc/proto.cshrc .cshrc 

and 
cp /usr/local/share/etc/proto.login .login 

Notice that these commands will overwrite the 
current version of your .cshrc and .login files. 

If your current .cshrc and .login files contain 
commands that you wish to retain, you should 
first make a copy of each file, then execute the 
above commands, and then add the commands 
you wish to retain to the end of the new .cshrc 
and .login files. 

How to change the .cshrc or .login 
files 
There are three rules to follow if you wish to 
alter a .cshrc or .login file. The .cshrc file will be 
used to illustrate these rules. 

Rule 1: Always take a copy of the file before 
altering it, e.g.:  
cp .cshrc .cshrc.old 

If one of the commands you add to the 
file does not work, you can easily 
reinstate the copy that you have 
taken. 

Rule 2: Always add your own commands after 
the lines provided by the ITS. 

Rule 3: The new version of the file has no 
effect until either you logout and then 
login again or you issue the 
command:  
source ~/.cshrc 

Deciding whether commands should 
go in the .cshrc or .login file 
The choice on whether to put a command into 
the .cshrc file or the .login file depends on 
whether you want the command executed once 
per login or every time a C-shell is executed. 

Here is a guide giving details of where to put 
particular kinds of command: 

the .cshrc file 
• all set commands except a set path 

command  
• alias commands  
• a umask command 

http://www.dur.ac.uk/ITS/Help_and_Info/Documents/Guides/3Cshells.pdf
http://www.dur.ac.uk/ITS/Help_and_Info/Documents/Guides/3Cshells.pdf


the .login file  
• a set path command  
• setenv commands  
• commands to be executed once per login 

Note that any set path command should be put 
in the .login file (and not in the .cshrc file). Such 

a command should be written in terms of $path, 
i.e., it should be of the form: 

set path = ( ... $path ... ) 

An example is: 
set path = ( $path ~/bin ) 

Some suggestions for your .cshrc file 
You may find some of the following aliases useful. If so, add the appropriate lines to your .cshrc file: 

# first some shorthands 
alias h     history 
alias m     more 
# now some shorthands for printing 
alias p lp –dcm131 
alias q lpstat cm131 
## the following alias locates a file in the user's part of the filesystem 
alias loc  'find ~ -name \!* -print' 
# the following alias locates files that the user has recently created 
alias new  'find ~ \( -mtime 0 -o -mtime 1 \) -type f -exec ls -s {} \;' 
# some possible re-definitions of existing commands 
# only one of the choices for cd can be adopted! 
alias cd   'cd \!*; set prompt = "`hostname` : $cwd : \! %"' 
alias cd   'cd \!*; ls' 
alias ls   ls -F # marks directories with / and executables with * 
# moving up, down and across to directories may be easier with: 
alias up   'cd ..' 
alias down  'cd \!*' 
alias acr  'cd ../\!*' 
# moving to another directory temporarily and back again is easier with: 
alias to   'set alt = $cwd; cd \!*' 
alias back  'set newalt = $cwd; cd $alt; set alt = $newalt; unset newalt' 
alias alt  'echo the directory which would be chosen by back is $alt' 

Note: the above text is included in the file /usr/local/courses/furtherunix/cshrc.sug 

Some suggestions for your .login file 
You may find it useful to add commands like the following to your .login file: 

set path = ($path ~/bin) # include ~/bin in search path for commands 
setenv LPDEST cm131      # make lp command default to printer cm131 
setenv TAPE /dev/nrst8   # make bar/tar/mt default to cartridge drive 

Note: the above text is included in the file /usr/local/courses/furtherunix/login.sug 
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